Dunamis Theatre and Eden Valley Enterprises
Present
Suffrage Centennial
A Festival Celebration of women and the right to vote through music, theatre, comedy,
spoken word, and more.
"Now all we need is to continue to speak the truth fearlessly, and we shall add to our number those who will turn
the scale to the side of equal and full justice in all things."- Lucy Stone, Suffragist, Orator, and Abolitionist.
Join Dunamis Theatre as they host a Suffrage Centennial to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the right to vote
for women. The Centennial will be a festival of the history of the movement, theatre, music, comedy and much
more all showcasing strong, creative women that are turning the scale with their art in Akron and the surrounding
areas.
Saturday, March 30, 2019 — 1:00pm to 10:00pm
The Center, 118 W. Market St., Akron, Ohio 44308
Tickets are $10 for the entire day
THE LINE UP
YOUNG WOMEN IN MUSIC: Josephine Marie Music | Ella Bozan andThe Nomads
WOMEN IN POLITICS: Special Appearance by Presidential Candidate, Victoria Woodhull played by Anne McEvoy
and a preview of a new storytelling program about Victoria Woodhull by Eden Valley Enterprises.
WOMEN WITH A STORY TO TELL: Theresa Göttl Brightman | Vanessa Michelle |Tessa Gaffney |Marian Renee
Concha-Saastamoinen (Pumpkin)
WOMEN WHO ARE FUNNY: Sarah Jones | Amber Maeda |Jennifer Betz
WOMEN WHO ROCK: Special Appearance by DreamStates
ABOUT SUFFRAGE CENTENNIAL:
Beginning in 1848, Suffragists from all over the country fought for 72 years to win the right for women to vote.
They worked tirelessly, sometimes giving their lives, so that women everywhere could give their voice to the Ballot Box. Women of all ages, shapes and sizes live and change the world in Akron. This 100 year celebration of the
right to vote will be a celebration of the modern woman and the women that came before us. Women Equality Day
is celebrated on August 26 but Akron will get the party started early on March 30th.
Dunamis Theatre is an alternative performance company with a priority to both cultivating new works and presenting published works in experimental form and/or challenging in content.

